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An inve•tigation was conducted in the B.J..O.J.. 20-
foot wind tunnel to determine the drag, the propulsive and 
net. efficieno1ea 1 and the coolinc characteristics of sev
eral scala-model arran~ementa of air-cooled radial-ancine 
nacelles and preaent-da:r propellers in front of an 18-
percent-thick, 5- b:r 15-foot airfoil. Investigations of 
like arran~ementa aimulatin~ the ~eometric proportions of 
airplanes in the 20,000-pound wei«ht classification have 
been conductod b:r the N.J..C.A. and the results are summa
rized in previous reports. This report deals with an in
veati~ation of winc4nacelle arrangements simulating the 
geometric proportions of airplanoa in the 40,000- to 70,000-
pound woi~ht classification and havinc the nacelloa looatod 
ln tho vicinit:r of the optimum location determined from the 
earlier testa. 

Two 3-bla.de propellers with diamotera of 36 and 48 
inches, reapectivel:r, wore oach tested in conjunction with 
a 12-inoh-diamoter nacelle in three positions in front of 
the win~ and with a 16-inch-diameter nacelle in aiz poai• 
tiona in front of the wing. Lift, dra~. coolinc-air flo~, 
and propeller characteristics wore determined for each of 
the arrnncementa. Comparisons on the basis of net effi• 
aieno:r between the various arran~ementa indicated that, 
for· h1ch-apeed and cruis1nc conditions, the moat-favorable 
location for a tractor nacelle-propeller arrancement of 
the t:rpe tested wna with the thruat azia on the win~ cen
ter line and with the propeller between 15 and 30 percent 
of the chord forward of the leadinc edgo of the wine. The 
ioaa in not effioiono:r throu~h tho uae of either lares
diameter encinea or nacelle installation& hnvin~ a hich 
lnterferonce drac is cloarl:r indicated. · 

In certain caaoa, the.action of the propeller slip
stream on tho flow pnttern over the wine-nacelle arrange
ment ma:r be such as croatl:r to influence the cooling qual
ities of a ~ivon wine-nacelle-propeller arrangement. 
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III'RODl10T IOB 

Tho desicn of encino-nacelle installations for larce 
airplanes has alwa7s involved a certain amount of conjec
ture on the part of airplane desi"!;Ders. Several 7eara o.·go 
the x.A.O.A. conducted a lencth7 investigation for the 
purpose of establishing an optimum arrangement of the wine
nacelle-propeller combination (reference 1). That inves
ti~atian covered a large ran~a of variati~ns in nacelle 
position ~d 7ielded results·that have been ot considerable 
TBlue to design~rs. The teats of reference 1 were made 
with B nacelle of relativel7 large diameter as compared 
with the win~ thickness, were conducted thro~h B. propeller 
operating ran~e that would be usod onl7 in tho take-off and 
climbin~ range o~ preaent-da7 airplanes. and did not in
clude either o. thorou~h investigation of the effects on not 
officienc7 of small chan~ea· in· nacelle location from the 
optimum location found nor measurements of coolin~-air flow 
through the cowlinc. 

In order to make a more detailed stud7 of nacelle lo
cations in the vicinit7 of the beat position found in the 
previous test pro~ram and to inveati~ate arrangements suit
able for the 40,000- to 70,000-pound airplane classifica
tion, tho N.A.C.A. has instituted an inveatication in the 
20-foot wind tunnel of win~-nacelle-propeller interference 
in which a vine, propellers, and en~ino-no.celle models 
simulatin~ modern practice wore used. The phases of tho 
invosti~ation that have been completed to date include (a) 
measurements of dra~, propeller, o.nd cooling characteristics 
for several combinations of ~eometricall7 similar propel
lers and nacell~s of different nacelle-propeller diameter 
ratios with no wing present and (b) measurements of lift, 
drag, propeller,_ and ·coolin~ charo.ctoristica for the same 
uacelle-propoller combinations "in several position• in 
front of a thick wing. Part (a) has been reported in ref
erence 2; this report presents the results of part (b). 

APPABATUS AND OTHOD 

The ll.A.C.A. 20-foot wind tunnel ·in which these teats 
were conducted is described in detail in reference 3. 

Two sheet-aluminum nacelles, 12 and 16 inches in diam
eter, were umed in the investication. The values of the 
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oonduotivit7 wore o.072 tor the 12-inch nacelle and o.085 
tor the 16-inoh nacelle. ~he naceliea and the manner in 
which t~e encine was simulated are .deecribed "in retezoen-oe 2. 

Two. 3-blade propeller;, . 36 and 48 i"nohes in diameter 
(reteronce 2), were used in the invostication. Tho bl~de 
angle of both propellers could be adjuatod b7 turning the r 

blados in the hub. ~or theao tosta, the blados were sot 
at 25° and 35° at 0.76. of the tip radius. .A.dditi~nal teats 
of one ot the arrangements were made with the propeller 
bla4ea ~et at 15o, 20o, 30o, and 400 at o.75 of the tip 
radius. 

~he electric motor used to drive the propeller ~s 10 
inches in diameter and deTelops 25 horsepower at 3,800 
r.p.m. 

~h' win~ used in the investication has a span of 15 
teet, a chord ot 5 feet, and is of H.A.c.A. 23018 airfoil 
section. It was constructed of wood and was varnished and 
waxed to provido a smooth finish. ~ho central portion of 
the wine was provided with suitab~e metal ribs and plates 
tor the connections of the supports used in attaching the 
motor and the ~acelle to the wine. 

The wing was mounted on the standard balance supports 
described in reference 4. ~he arran~ement was such that 
the win~ could pivot about a line 25 percent of the chord 
back of the leadinc edce and 6 percent of the chord below 
the chord line. The an~le of attack of the wine could be 
changed b7 an electric motor operating a worm to which the 
rear win~-aupport struts were attached. All forces act
inc on the wing were transmitted to a six-component auto
matic recordin~ balance on the teat-chamber floor. 

Teats were made of hine wing-nacelle arrangements. 
Photocraphs of the arrangements aro reprcducod in fi4Ure 1 
and the principa~ dimensions of oach nrrnncement are given· 
in ficuro 2. ~icure 3 shows one of the winc-nncello ar
rancomenta mounted in tho tunnol fDr testa. 

~ach win«-nacelle arrancement was tested with the pro• 
peller removed. Measurements of lift, drag, pitching mo
ment, and pressure drop throu~h the.cowlinc were made with 
the wine at an an~le of attack of 3° and at air speeds var-
7inc from 20 to 100 miles per hour. In addition, each ar
rangement was tested at a constant air speed of 80 miles 
per hour and nt wine &n4Cle a of attack va.r7in~ from -8°. to 
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the nncle ot stall in increments ot 1°. ~or uso in sub
sequent annl7scs 1 similar tosts vera made ot.tho wine alone. 

A second series ot tosts vas made ot each combination 
with the propeller oparatinc and with the wing nt an·an~la 
ot attack ot 3°. The propeller epee~ was held constant . 
and the air speed wns incroased b7·incremonts until a ve
locit7 ot 80 milos per hour was roa~hed; tho air speed was 
then held constant and the propeller speed was varied to 
cover the rest ot the propeller operatin~·rance. SiBulta
neous·roa~ings ot· torque, t~rust. revolution apoed, pres
sure drop thro~h the cowlin~, lift, and"air apoed wore 
takon at frequont intervals. 

SYMBOLS AND COEFFICIENTS 

The coefficients and S7Mbols usod 1n anal7min~ tho re
sults ot th~s investi'f;ation are defined as toll"owal 

q, ~namic pressure of air Ci p V 8 ). 

P, mass denoit7 o~ air. 

V, velocit7 ot air stream. 

n, propeller revolution speod. 

L, lift. 

D, drac. 

6D, chan~o in drag of nacelle duo to propollor slipstream. 

M, pitchin'f; moment about pivot. 

T, thrust of propeller (tension in crankshaft). 

R, nat force on thrust balance. 

D, diameter of propall~r. 

d, diameter of nacelle. 

d/D, ratio of nacelle diameter to p~opeller diameter. 

P, power supplied to propeller. 



a. propoller blade .ancla at 0.76 ot the tip radius. 

S, area of wine. 

c, chord of win~. 

b 1 span of win~. 

D0 , profile 4ra~. 

Di, m1nimum induced drag (L8 /wqb 8
). 

5 

t• '\ jet-boundar7 interference drac( a - j t . 
q x area of e 1 

where a • 0.142 .tor case under consideration 
(reference 5). 

effectiTe nacelle drag, drag of nacelle plus mutual 
wing-nacelle interference drag. 

difference in induced drag of combination, at a ~iven 
value of lift, from value of L8 /wqb8 aawumed 
for win,g alone. 

difference in jet-boundar7 interference drac of com
bination, at a given value of lift, .from value of 

5 t• assumed for win~ alone. 
q x •roa of Jet 

DL = Di + Dj 

CD 1• win.g dra111: coefficient (D/ qS). 

effective nacelle drac coefficient 

oi, lift coeffioie~t (L/qS). 

0111 , pitchin~moment coefficient (K/qSc). 

OT, propulsive thrust coefficient. 

Op, power coefficiont (P/pn3 D5 ). 

V/nD, advance-diameter ratio of prop~ller. 

~. prop~aive efficionc7 [(OT/Op)(V/nD)). 
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H.D.J., nacelle drac factor (DnV/Ph 

~0 , ~et efficienc7 (~ • N.D.~.). 

C
8

, speed-power coefficient (~~p-V~~-,-P-n~8 -). 

6p,· pressure drop across en~ine. 

JAp/prP 1)8, cooling-air-flow coefficient. 

Subscripts w, c, and p refer to conditions with 
win~ alone,·win~-nacelle combination, and win~-nacelle
propeller combination, respectivel7. 

MBTHOD OJ AHALYSIS 

A discussion of the problems involved in evaluatin~ 
the relative merits of win~-nacolle-propeller combinations 
is ~iven in part VI of referonco 1 and a mothod is thorein 
derived for ·comparin~ the merits of the various arran~o
monts at a constant value of tho lift coefficient. Campa~ 
isona by that method necessitate conducting propeller tests 
a.t several ancle s 6f atta.ck. of the w·in.g in order to obtain 
the powor-on curves of lift coefficient a~ainst-anglo of 
attack for ea.ch a.rran~emont. 

Tho mothod of comparison used in the an~l7sis of tho 
results of the present investi~ation is basioall7 simila.r 
to tho one ~iven in reference 1 oxcept that, instead of 
comparin~ the va.rioua a.rrangemonta at a constant value of 
lift coofficiont 1 tho7 a.ro compared at a constant an~le of 
attackl the effect of varia.tions in 11ft ia eliminated b7 
addin.g to the total dra~ of each arran~ement the computed 
values of the chan~e in minimum induced drag and wind
tunne_l jet-boundar7 interference dra41; caused b7 the ·propel
ler. The necessit7 of obtainin~ the power-on curves of 
lift co~fficient against an~le of attack is thus elimi
nated and the amount of teatin~ required is greatl7 de
croasod. 

The derivation of the expressions for propulsive ef
fic1enc7, net efficienc7, and propulsive thrust coeffi
cient follow. 

The summation of horizontal.forces actin~ on a·nacelle-
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propalle~ combination mounted on a balance in a-wind tunnel 
is oommonl7- written &I followsl 

. ll +. D =- T - ~ =- p~opul_s_ive thrust 
' ...... • • ... •1-:.-. 

where D is the drac with the propaller removed. Th- pro
pula1va affioiono7 .of the propellor-naoalle combination is 
dofined as · 

~ a (propu1s1ve thrust) 7 
p 

(1) 

When tho propeller-nacelle unit is operatin~ in prozimit7 
to a win~, the lift ceneratad with tho propeller .operatlnc 
i~ likoly to differ from ihat cenoratod at the same ancle 
Of ettack with tho propeller removed and on that &OCOUDt 1 

unless proper precautions are taken in datormi~in~ the 
value of the propulsive thrust to usa in appl7in~ oquation 
(l), an erroneous valuo of ~ may be obtained. In what 
follows, the mothod used to ovaluato the propu~sivo effi
cioncy, the not officiency, and tho propulsive thrust of 
tho nacelle-propeller combination is explained. 

The horisontal reaction of the win~ alone on the bal
ance supports, when tested in a circular open-throat wind 
tunnel, can be expressed as follovs: 

(2) 

Similarly, the dra~ reaction of the win~-nacelle combina
tion is 

(3) 

With the propeller operatinc 1 the horisontal reaction of 
the win~naoelle-propeller combination is 

R = T - 6D - D0 - Dn - Dt - Dj - 6Di - 6Dj (4) w p p p p 

Addinc equations (3) and (4), 

T - 6D =- R + D0 + ((Di + Dj· )·- (Di
0 

+ Dj
0

)] + 
p p 

+ ( (6Di + llDi ) - (6D1 + 6Dj )] (5) p p 0 0 
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3quation (5) shows, tor a civen li£t, a chan~e from 
the computed val~s of "induced and jet-boundar7 interfer
ence dra~ due to the effect of the propeller on the span 
load distribution. It is reasonable,·theretore, to charce 
that drac to the propeller in determininc ita propulsive 
thrust. Thus, · 

propulsive thrust= (T-6D)- [(6Dip+6DJp)- (6Di 0 +6Dj
0

)] 

• (ll+D0 )+((Di +D.e) -(Di +D.e )] (6) p ~p 0 ~0 

The in_duced· drac due to lift is 

Di = L~/nqb 8 (7) 

The jet-boundar7 interference dra~ is 

Dj a & ~· q x area of jot 
(8) 

whero a· dopends on tho ratio of win~ span to jet diame
ter and has a vnlue of 0.142 tor tho case under considor
ntion (reforen~o ~). 

Addin~ equations (7) nnd (8), introducin~ coefficients. 
and simplify-in", 

(9) . 

If this expression is substituted in equation (6), the pro
pulsive thrust is seen to be 

T - AD - ((6D1 ·+ 6Dj ) - (AD1c + ADjc)J a p .p 

= ll + D0 + (DLp - DL0 ) (10) 

Introducing. coefficients and s1mplif71nc, express the 
propulsive thrust coeff1o1eDt as 

The nacelle dra~ factor is defined as: 
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B' ~D.J'. a Dn V/P (12) 

where Dn ia the difference, at constant 11ft, betwee~ 
the drac of the comblnatlan and. the dra,; ot .th• .. -.l.ILC,"~~o~e. 
•quntlon. (12) becomes,. b7 lntroduotnc ·coefflolenta·and 
almpl1f71n~ 1 

( CD - OD,r) ( S ) (_T \i 
B.D.~. = A Op ~ ~~ (13) 

The propulalv~ efficienc7 can be ezpreaaed aa 

1l•~J .. .' 
Op nD 

(14) 

and the net efficienc7 as 

110 a 11 -· N.D.:r. (15) 

Values of CT• N.D.~ •• 11. And 1l0 ~ivan in this 
report were computed accordinc to the relations civen in 
equations (11), (13), (14), and (15), respectivel7• The 
sicnificance of n, n0 , and B.D.F. is f~ll7 discussed 
in reference 1 1 and the validit7 ot the approximations in
volved in their determination is considered. Attention is 
called to the fact that, in this report, the value of no 
has been determined throuchout the entire operatinc ranee 
tor two blade-an~le settincs ot the propeller: whereas, in 
reference 1, it was dotermined for onl7 ono blade-ancle 
eottinc at valuos of ·V/nD of 0.42 and 0.65. 

DISCUSSIOB OJ' RESULTS 

The fore~oinc anal7aia shows that the essential tac
t9rs influencinc the merit of a wine-nacelle-propeller 
combination arel (a) the increaaei at a civen value of 
lift coefficient, in the drac of the wine-nacelle combina
tion over the basic wine drac; and (b) the propulsive effi• 
cienc7 of the win~nacelle-propeller combination. Theor7 
indlcataa that the effiaienc7 of th& propeller ia increased 
whon it operates in tho hi~h-volocit7 rocion that ezists 
above the win« (reference 6). Previ~us inveaticationa have 
.shown, however, that tho increase in ~a~ incurred b7 mount-
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inc a conventionBl en~ino nacelle in any position such 
that the nacelle does no~ intorsoct thn wing far offsots 
any ~ain in propulsive efficienc7 which may bo obtBined · 
from such an arran~oment. Theso invostications have also 
indicated that the minimum increase in drag.due to the en• 
~ine nacelle can be obtained only when tho naoell' and the 
win~ intersect in such manner that a larce portion of the 
frontal area of the nacelle is oommon to the wing. 

Tho results of the present investic~tion shQW the of• 
foot of small variations in nacelle location on effective 
nacelle drag and propulsive and net efficiencies when the 
nacelle is in the vicinity of its optimum location and, in 
addition, show the coolinc-air-flow characteristics that 
were obtained with each arran~ement. 

Lif~ and Dra~ with Propeller Removed 

Tho airfoil characteristics of the win~ alone are com
pared with the corresponding characteristics of the vari
ous wine-nacelle combinations in figure 4. The ancle of 
stall is seen to increase pro~ressively as the nacelle is 
moved away from the wing. Any comparison of the effect of 
nacelle position ·on the ma:z:fmum lift baaed on the results 
of thes~_tests is of questionable value, however, because 
of secondary effects that are caused by the small span of 
the wing. Such o!fects at low lift coefficients will bo 
of ne«li~iblo ma~nitude and the comparison .of effocts that 
occur in the hi~h-speed ran~e (CL = 0.2) is therefore 
valid. 

From lar~e-scale plots oimilar to those in fi~re 4 1 

the value of effective nacelle-drag coefficient, i.e., the 
incr~ase in dra~ coefficient caused by addin~ the nacelle 
to the wine, was determined by takin~ the difference, at 
con~tant lift QOefficient, between the drag coefficient of 
the win~nacelle combination and the drac coefficient of 
the win~ alone. The variation of the effective nacelle 
drac in coofficiont form basod on the nacelle cross-soction
al area accordin~ to tho rolation 

is civon as a function of'tho lift coofficiont in fi~re 5. 
Tho results are not strictly comparable becauso, owin~ to 
tho differoncos in noolin~-air pressure drop shown in fi~ 
uro 6 1 tho drn~ duo to the coolin~-alr flow was not the 
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samo for·oach arrancoment tested. In ordor to placo the 
valuos of effective nacello drag on a moro nearl7 eompara
ble basis, the results of ficure 6 ~ere oorrooted to tAe . 
condition of •ero oool1nc-air flow acaordi~c to th~ rala
tion: 

o»n 
0 

:s/a 
a OD - X (6p/q) n 

/
. 3/8 

where I:(Ap q) is the theoretical !~crease in dra~ co-
efficient due -to the"flow of air throu~h the oowlinc (ref-
erence 2)1 CD is the effeotiTe nacelle drag coefficient 

. no 
for zero coolinc~air flow; and x· is the conductivit7 of 
the sn~ine. · 

The Tariation of 

7. It is interestine 
CD for the 16-inch 

no 

OD 
Do 

with is civen in fi~re 

to note that the minimum value of 
nacelle is obtained with the nacelle 

centrally located with reference to the wine. No off
center locations were tested in the case of the 12-inch na
celle, but there is little likelihood that the drag could 
be materially reduced below the minimum valuo of 0Dn of 

. 0 
0.025 obtained with that nacelle in the central location. 

The effect of fore-and-aft location of the nacelle 
with reference to the win~ is most clearly shown in fi~re 
s. At a value of CL of 0.2, the dra~ added b7 the 12-
inch nacelle in the contral location was practically inde
pondent of its distance from the wine. ~t the same Talue 
of CL• tho value of CD for the 16-inch nacelle was . no 
lowest at the 15-parcent-chord position and increased with 
increasinc distance from the wine. Lowerinc the 16-inch 
nacelle to positions 4, 5, and 6 ~ave ~he same eeneral 
trend that occurred in the oontral location, but the drac 
was hi~her throu~hout the en~ire ranee. 

At a value of CL of 0.4, the lowest value of drac 
added b7 the 16-inoh nacelle was obtained with the nacelle 
in the central location and close to the leading ed~e of the 
win~. The drac added b7 the same n~celle in the lower po
sitions was practicall7 uninfluonoed by fore-and-aft loca
tion and waa in all oases hi~her than the drac obtained in 
the central locations. In tho caso Of the 12-inch nacolle 
in the central location, the dra~ was. for locations botwoen 
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30 and 45 porcont of tho chord forward of the leading ed~o 
of the wine; nearly the same at a·value of OL of 0.4 as· 
it was·at 0.2 but, at the closer positions, the drag con~ 
siderabl7 increased at the hi~her value of CL. The in-
creaoe in drac with CL that occurred in this case ~12-
inch nacelle in position 1) ma7 have been due to th~ tact 
that the distance betweon the trai~in~ adge of the cowlin~ 
and the loading ed~o of tho wine was short (tic. 1). It 
is conceivable that certain small interferences duo to tho 
flov around tho juncture of tho nacelle and the loading 
ed~e of the win~ became more pronounced as the an~le of 
attack of the win~ was increased and thus increased the in
terference drac with increase in lift coefficient, 

In ~eneral, the results indicate that, for hi~h·speed 
fli~ht conditions, it is desirable from considerations of 
drag to have the nacelle centrall7 located with reference 
to the w~n~ and with the propeller axis approximatel7 15 
percent of the wing Qhord forward of the leading ed~e of 
the win~. 

The importance of nacelle diameter relative to win~ 
thickness is shown in fi~re 9. This fi~re waa derived 
from the results ~f the tests herein reported and from 
other toots of a oomplote model qf a lar~e airplane tested 
in tho full-scale wind tunnel (referonco 7). Tho effective 
nacelle dra~ coefficient decreases with relative nacelle 
diameter until the nacelle diametor becomes equal to the 
win~ thickness. Beyond t~at point, however, fur~her do
crease in rolativo nacolle sise causes practicall7 no 
chango in tho affective nacelle drag coefficient. 

Careful filletin~ at the Juncture of the wing and the 
nacelle is of prime ~mportance. The comparison in fi~re 
7 of tests made with the 16-inch nacelle in position 3 
with two different fairin~ arran~ements indicates the im
portance of ~ood intersections. The two fillets were sim
ilar oxcopt tDat fillet A did not expand tho air on tho 
upper surface as rapidly as did fillet B. Fillet A also 
had nurncroua surface irre~larities; ·whereas fillet B.was 
quite smooth. Tho surface irre~larities of fillet A ap
parently accounted for an increase in nacelle dra~ of near
ly 30 percent in the ran~e of lift coefficients correspond
ing to hi~h-spaed fli~ht. At hi~h values of CL• the dra~ 
obtained with fillet A became less than that obtained with 
fillot ~. This decroaso may have been .duo to the fact that 
tho lowor rate of expansion of fillet A prevented separa-
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tion, an·d attendant increase in drac, from occurrinc at 
the hi~her values of OL• 

Propulaive and •et Bfficienc7 

!!!he reeulta of .teats· "":lth tne propeller oper•tinc 
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were reduced to the conventional coefficient form and plot
ted aa a function of V/nD. 7icure 10 ia civen aa a sample. 
Pre~entation of.the results in the~r entiret7 is unwarran~ 
ed: conaequentl7. onl7 that part required for final anal7-
·~is ia included, Values of · C!J!, Cp, Tl, 1'10 , and 0 8 read 
from carefull7 faired curves at even values of V/nD have 
been tabulated and can be obtained on request from the 
N' • .a. • C .A • 

The envelope curves of net and propulsive efficienc7 
obtained from testa of~he various arrancementa are ~ivan 
in fi~rea 11 and 12. Com~arison of the results is simpli
fied throtigh the ~ae of the cross plots of Tl ~ivan i~ 
fi~res 13 and 14 and the cross plots of Tlo civen in 
fi~res 15 and 16, Inspection of these curves revonls 
that. when tho nncelle was centrall7 located with refer
ence to the wine, the propulsive efficiency was not ~roat-
17 affected either b7 ynrintion.in fOro-and~aft location 
or b7 variation in tho valuo of d/D, tho maximum va~u~ 
of Tl beinc botwoon o.eo and· 0,835 for all tho arr~n~o
monts tostod with tho nncello in tho central loc~tion. 

The effect of vnriation in d/D on propulsive effi
cie~C7 appeared to be more pronounced for the off-oe~t~r 
nacelle.locntions, In the case of the 48-inch propeller 
o~erntinc in Qonjunction with the 16-inch nacelle, i,e., 
dfD • 0,33 1 the variation with fore-and-aft location was 
amall 1 bei~c of the ord~r of 1 percent; but, in the case 
9t the 36-inch propeller operGtin~ in front of the same 
nacelle, i,e,, d/D = 0.44, the propulsive effioienc7 ~as 
from 2 to 5 porcont lower than that obtained with tha vnluo 
Of d/D Of 0,~3 and there was a marked tendono7 for Tl to 
decrease aa the distance of tho propeller from tho wing 
was incroaaod. Thus, it ia soon that, for tho contral na
celle locntions, the win~ has a tendenc7 to neutralize 
tho offocta of d/D on Tl but, for tho off-conter·loca-

. tiona, tho offoct of tho win~ ia less pronounced and ~he 
vnriatio~of Tl with d/D is almost as ~reat as that ob
tained from tho toata of nacelles alo~o (reference 2). 

----------··-· ····---- ___ , ____ . 
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!he maximum value of ~· has alread7 been shown to be 
bu~ oli~htl7 affected b7 nacelle location: the nacelle 
dra~ w~s therefore the factor with the moot influence on 
1'10 • Oompa.riaon. of the ourves of not ·efficienc7 '1;iven in · 
f1~res 15 and 16, tocether with the curves 9f propulsive 
efficienc7 ~ivan in figures 11 and 12 and the valuos'of 
effective nacelle drag coefficient civen in figure B, sh~ws 
tho relative importance of nacelle dra~ and propulsive etfi
cienc7 on the.net efficiencies of the various wing-nacolle
propoller arrancements~ .Tho hi~hest values of not effi
cionc7 wore obtained with tho arrancemonta that cavo tho 
lowost nacolla drag, i.e., the 12-inch nacelle in tho con
tral locations: and the lowest valuos of net efficienc7 
wore obta.~ned with tho arran~aments that cavo the hichost 
na.cello drac, i.e., the 16-inch nacelle in the off-center 
locations. 

The trend of the curves of ~ ~ivan in figures 15 
and 16 indicates that, for all the arran~ements tested, 
the best location was in the position of lowest dra~, that 
is, with th~ nacelle centrall7 located with respect to the 
win~ thickness and with the propeller between 15 and 30 
percent of the chord ahead of the leadinc edge of tho wing. 

The data in fi~res 15 and 16 show the effect of var
iations in nacelle drag to be much more prono~nced at hich 
tha.n at low values of d/D. This fact is' evide~t when it 
is considered th~t tho net thrust T0 is equal to the pro
pulsive thrust minus the effective nacelle drac. 

Tho nacollD dra.~ expressed as a porcenta.~o of tho pro
pulsive thrust increases with the ra.tio d/D. Inasmuch as 
1'1 0 d~ponds directl7 on T0 , a. civen percenta~e chan«e in 
the value of Dn will ha.ve a. much ·creater inf~uence on 
1'10 a.t hi~h than a.t low vnlues of d/D. This offset is 
cloa.rly illustrated b7 tho compa~ison civan in fi~ure 17 
of tho results obtained from tosta of two different fillot 
a.rran~omonts on the same nacelle. 

Lift and Pitchin~ Moment with Propellor Operatin~ 

Tho effects of tho operatinc propeller on the lift 
and tho pitchin~-momont coefficients are shown in fi~res 
18 nnd 19 1 respectively. Fa.ired curves showinc the moa.n 
of ~11 va.lues of these coefficients are ~iven. Erackatin~ 
curves donate tho maximum va.ria.tion of tho tost points from 
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the mean.valua. The results shown i~ figures 18 and 19 
are npplicable onl7 to the particular arrancements tested 
in this investication and are included to show that., ex":" 
capt at low values of 0. , · the effect of .the variables 
considered in this invesfication on the lift and thB pitch
in,g-momen·t coefficients is s~ll. 

Ooolinc Characteristics 

The f8Su1ts obtained from measurements o~ the pressure 
drop throuch the encine cowlinc are presented in fi~res 
20 and 21. The method of presentation is tho same as that 
used in reference 2, where it is 4iscusaed in detail. 

The chance in gooling-air-flow characteristic~ with 
chan~e in the ratio of nacelle diameter to propeller diam
eter (figs. 20 and 21) is in acreement with the results of 
determinations of cooling-air-flow characteristics of na
celles alone reported in reference 2 in that, when the na
celle diameter is large relative to the propoller diameter, 
t_he cooling-air flow with the prop~ller. operati~,g is con
sidorabl7 greater than when the nacelle diameter is small 
relative to the propeller diameter. Further comparison of 
ficure 20 with the results shown in fi~re 16 of reference 
2 reveals that, in the case of the 16-inch nacelle, the 
action of tho propeller was to increaae the cooling-air 
flow above that obtained with the propeller rem~ved whon 
tho nacelle was in the presence of the wing; whereas tho 
results of tests of the nacelle alone (reference 2) indi
cate that, except at low values of V/nD, ~he action of 
tho propeller reduced the air flow throuch the cowlin~. 
Similar comparisons show that, in tho case of the 12-inch 
nacelle, the propeller reduced-tho cooling-air flow whon 
the nacelle ••a in .tho presence of the win~ and that the 
effect was more pronounced than shown b7 testa of the same 
nacelle alone. Further inspection of figures 20 and 21 
shows that moving tho 12-inch nacolle closer to the wing 
caused the action of the propeller to become more de-ri
mental to the coolinc-air flow but that, as the 16-inch 
nncello wa~ moved closer to the wine, the action· of the 
propeller on the coolin~-air flow became inoreasingl7 ad
vanta~eous. This apparent inconaistenc7 is not clearl7 
understood. The affect of the propeller on the cooling
air flow is probably dependent on the flov conditions that 
oxist around the nacelle in front of the wing. It is 
thorefnro possible that tho change in. flow around the na
celles aa they were moved closer to tho vine allowed the 
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propeller to ma~~if7 i~s distortinc effect on the flow in 
such a manner·as to improve the coolinc-air flow of the 16-
inch naaelle.and to impair the coolinc-air flow of the 12-
;lnch nacelle.· 

COBCLUSJOliS 

1. The effect of variation in the ratio of nacelle 
diameter to propeller diameter on the propulsiw efficien
.Cf of·a wing-na~elle-propeller combination is dependent on 
the location of the nacelle relative to the wine. When the 
nacolle is located directl7 in front of the wing, the effoct 
is small; when the nacelle is lowered to a position such 
that the thrust axis becomes tancant to the lower surface 
of the win~, the effect becomes more pronounced. In all 
cases, however.- the effect is smaller in magnitude than 
was shown from t~sts of nacelles alone. 

2. The. hi~hest net efficienc7 was obtained with the 
arran~ement that ~ave the lowest drag. that is, with the 
nacelle centrall7 located with respect to tho wing and with 
the propeller axis about ·15 percent of the wine chord ahead 
of the leadinc adco of the wine. 

3. The propeller sl1pstroam had but little effect on 
the lift and the moment coefficients of the wing in the 
ranee of cru.isino~J-apeed lift coefficients. 

4. The action of the prope~ler on the cooling-air 
flow is dependent both on the aise and on the position of 
the nacelle relative to the wing. 

Langle7 Ke-orial Aeronautical Laborator7, 
llational Adviaor7 Committee for Aeronautics, 

Lan~lo7 Field, Va. 1 Ka7 31, 1939. 
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III'RODl10T IOB 

Tho desicn of encino-nacelle installations for larce 
airplanes has alwa7s involved a certain amount of conjec
ture on the part of airplane desi"!;Ders. Several 7eara o.·go 
the x.A.O.A. conducted a lencth7 investigation for the 
purpose of establishing an optimum arrangement of the wine
nacelle-propeller combination (reference 1). That inves
ti~atian covered a large ran~a of variati~ns in nacelle 
position ~d 7ielded results·that have been ot considerable 
TBlue to design~rs. The teats of reference 1 were made 
with B nacelle of relativel7 large diameter as compared 
with the win~ thickness, were conducted thro~h B. propeller 
operating ran~e that would be usod onl7 in tho take-off and 
climbin~ range o~ preaent-da7 airplanes. and did not in
clude either o. thorou~h investigation of the effects on not 
officienc7 of small chan~ea· in· nacelle location from the 
optimum location found nor measurements of coolin~-air flow 
through the cowlinc. 

In order to make a more detailed stud7 of nacelle lo
cations in the vicinit7 of the beat position found in the 
previous test pro~ram and to inveati~ate arrangements suit
able for the 40,000- to 70,000-pound airplane classifica
tion, tho N.A.C.A. has instituted an inveatication in the 
20-foot wind tunnel of win~-nacelle-propeller interference 
in which a vine, propellers, and en~ino-no.celle models 
simulatin~ modern practice wore used. The phases of tho 
invosti~ation that have been completed to date include (a) 
measurements of dra~, propeller, o.nd cooling characteristics 
for several combinations of ~eometricall7 similar propel
lers and nacell~s of different nacelle-propeller diameter 
ratios with no wing present and (b) measurements of lift, 
drag, propeller,_ and ·coolin~ charo.ctoristica for the same 
uacelle-propoller combinations "in several position• in 
front of a thick wing. Part (a) has been reported in ref
erence 2; this report presents the results of part (b). 

APPABATUS AND OTHOD 

The ll.A.C.A. 20-foot wind tunnel ·in which these teats 
were conducted is described in detail in reference 3. 

Two sheet-aluminum nacelles, 12 and 16 inches in diam
eter, were umed in the investication. The values of the 
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